WE’RE
MOVING
As the end of the year draws near I would like to take the opportunity
to thank all of our customers for allowing us to serve you at our original
store on Wellborn Road for almost 6 years! I am extremely grateful for
everyone that has become a regular and family at Tacobar.
While these last two years have been nothing more than daily
challenges I am happy to say we’re growing and learning to adapt to
the “new norms” in business and will continue to face every challenge
with the hope to call them victories at the end of the day.
Being completely honest we wouldn’t be where we are if we weren’t part
of such an amazing community we’re blessed to call home!
On November 30th we signed off and took over Mad Taco’s lease on
Texas Avenue & University Dr. across Texas A&M University. We are
very pleased to announce that we will be opening a new Tacobar early
2022. We are working to create a new culinary experience from our
classics to all day street tacos, brunch an impressive mixology menu
including but not limited to cocktails with tequilas and mezcal and a
coffee bar. We are working with the amazing architects from Cazha
Studio in Mexico to design a very unique interior to add to our
customer’s overall experience. With this growth and new adventure we
have made the decision to close our store on Wellborn Rd. at the end of
this year. It’s not an easy decision since it is at that store where it all
started but it’s the best decision at the moment.
From my whole team and family I want to personally wish
everyone a Very Merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year!
We look forward to continue being part of the community
and cant wait to show everyone what we are doing very soon.
- Rolando J Gonzalez

